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1. AGENDA ITEM 1: MEETING ORGANIZATIONAL ISSUES 

1.1 The Working Group Rapporteur, Jean-Yves Piram, welcomed the participants to the 4th meeting of 
Working Group N (hereafter "the Meeting"). The list of participants is included as Attachment B to this 
report.  

1.2 On behalf of the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), Brent Phillips welcomed all participants to 
New Orleans and wished to the group that they have a fruitful meeting. 

1.3 The Panel Secretary, Robert Witzen, said in general, he supported wide participation to the WGs, including 
from the Industry which cannot always be present in support of an ICAO member State.  

2. AGENDA ITEM 2: APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

2.1 Jean-Yves Piram presented WP01, which was the agenda of the Meeting. The agenda was approved without 
amendment. The agenda is included as Attachment A to this report. 

3. AGENDA ITEM 3: COORDINATION WITH / INPUTS FROM OTHER BODIES 

3.1. An update from the Panel Secretary 

3.1.1 The Panel Secretary reported that since the Montreal WGN03 meeting, the Assembly took place in ICAO 
Headquarters. The Assembly did not address any issue really specific to ACP or WGN, however a few 
topics which could have an impact on the WG activity were discussed. Alessandro Capretti had been 
appointed secretary to the Navigation Systems Panel, so he had stopped his support to ACP, except the ITU 
WRC and spectrum activities. ACP/1 had been postponed until 2006 upon proposition by the Secretariat. In 
order to deal with a number of urgent issues that the Panel should have addressed in its first meeting, 
including TCP/IP issues, the Panel Secretary was now working on the organization of a Working Group of 
the Whole (WGW) meeting to be held by June 2005. The principle and date still had to be confirmed. The 
accurate date of ACP/1 was also still to be determined. There had been a combined meeting of WGB and 
WGM two weeks before, one of the major topics discussed being issues related with VDL3 interoperability. 
The ACP web site had been updated and should be easier to access and to use. This was still to be 
completed, before the end of the year. 

3.2. OPLINK Panel activities 

3.2.1 The Rapporteur informed the Meeting that an OPLINKP joint WGA/WGB meeting had been held recently 
in Toulouse. The OPLINKP/1 meeting was expected to take place in 2005. A significant point from the 
Toulouse WGA/WGB meeting, impacting the WGN work, had been made about AIDC, as mentioned in 
the meeting report: there was a concern that the AIDC updated operational requirements may not be ready 
at OPLINKP/1.  

3.3. ATN Implementation bodies 

3.3.1 Craig Head presented IP09 (ATN Implementation Planning in the Asia/Pacific Region). The paper 
provided a brief overview of the current progress in the implementation of the ATN in the Asia Pacific 
Region, as planned by the Asia Pacific ATN Transition Task Force (ATNTTF) under the aegis of the 
APANPIRG. The region was currently working toward a 2005 timetable for the implementation of the 
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regional ATN ground-to-ground network that would support ATN applications, initially AMHS, in the 
region. The availability of X.25 in the region, to support this deployment, had been investigated and was 
expected to be adequate, to allow the regional ATN network to be established and to operate in the short-to-
medium term. Progress was showing that a majority of States plan to be ready for AMHS by the end of 
2005/early 2006, with Hong Kong, China and Japan having their systems implemented and operational. A 
MTA routing policy was being developed, which would allow direct MTA-to-MTA routing between States 
for intra-regional, whilst inter-regional would be by nominated gateway MTAs. The ATN and AMHS had 
been proposed for the exchange of BUFR coded messages. The use of TCP/IP in the Region had been 
discussed. The ATNTTF had recommended that TCP/IP should only be used as an encapsulation sub-
network of the ATN under bilateral agreements between States and that it should not be used as a direct 
service until it had been formally addressed by the ACP WGN. Regardless of the WGN decision about 
TCP/IP, its implementation in the region would most likely be delayed as majority of States would have 
already made their investments. The Meeting noted the ASIA/PAC commitment in implementing the 
ground-to-ground network of the ATN by the end of 2005. The Meeting noted also the Region’s interest 
regarding the likely use of TCP/IP, its adoption as part of the ATN, and its release in ICAO documentation. 

3.3.2 Mark Brown presented IP11 (AMHS Implementation Status between Japan and the United States). The 
Japan Civil Aviation Bureau (JCAB) and the U.S. FAA had conducted technical and pre-operational trials 
of AMHS over ATN routers, over the past few years. The US-Japan AMHS service had become operational 
in August 2004 and had been temporarily suspended due to some technical problems being identified. After 
resolution of these by the FAA, further tests had been conducted, and both systems were now ready to 
resume the AMHS service. In addition, Japan and Hong Kong Civil Aviation Department (HKCAD) had 
agreed to start operational AMHS service in March 2005 between Tokyo and Hong Kong, China. The 
Meeting noted the information provided. 

3.3.3 Jean-Yves Piram informed the Meeting that work was in progress within Eurocontrol for the enhancement 
of the CIDIN Management Centre (CMC), to include AMHS off-line Management Functions. The CMC 
currently delivered off-line Management Services for 40+ States in the EUR/NAT Region operating 
CIDIN/AFTN COM Centres. The on-going project included the development of the specification for the 
new AMHS management functions. This was being done under the aegis of the EANPG. 

4. AGENDA ITEM 6: GROUND-GROUND COMMUNICATIONS (1ST PART) 

4.1. U.S. position statement about TCP/IP for ground-ground communications 

4.1.1 Steve Dash presented WP28 (Development of TCP/IP Protocol for Aeronautical Telecommunications 
Network (ATN) Ground-to-Ground Telecommunication Service). The paper presented the strategic and 
tactical positions of the FAA regarding the ATN technology direction and on-going ATN router and 
AMHS implementation activities. The development of the ATN standards had started in 1989 and was 
predicated on the predominant networking technology of that time, the OSI/ISO protocol suite. Since then, 
significant changes have occurred with the worldwide acceptance of the Internet Protocol (IP) as 
internetworking protocol. This had led industry away from providing OSI-based commercial products. The 
FAA recommended a strategy of minimizing development and implementation activities related to ATN 
routers and applications, and associated spending as appropriate, until a clear technological direction was 
achieved by the ICAO ANC. To tackle the AFTN switch sustainability issue, the FAA intended to re-host 
the trial AMHS application onto the NADIN MSN platform, thereby being capable of supporting dual 
stacks (IP/OSI), although operationally the IP suite would be the preferred approach. The paper 
recommended support of the update activity of the ICAO Document 9705 and its related documents to 
include the TCP/IP protocol. The Meeting noted the FAA plan to migrate from OSI to TCP/IP protocol 
platform for ground-to-ground telecommunication service. 
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4.1.2 Danny van Roosbroek said that there was an EANPG decision in Europe to implement AMHS over 
TCP/IP. A consequence of this was the agreement to implement dual stacks at the boundaries of the Region 
to ensure interoperability with Regions implementing systems fully-compliant with SARPs. It was clarified 
that products were in existence providing AMHS over TCP/IP and ATN, in particular as the result of the 
ECG project sponsored by Eurocontrol. The Single Sky for Europe would include an "implementing rule" 
mandating the implementation of OSI ATN for A/G as part of LINK2000+. 

4.1.3 The Rapporteur said the conclusion about the recommendation to include TCP/IP in Document 9705 for 
G/G communications would be postponed until the SGN1 activities about TCP/IP were reported. The Panel 
Secretary said that the format for inclusion of TCP/IP in ICAO Material should be left open, and that new 
material would be included in relevant ICAO documentation.. 

5. AGENDA ITEM 5: AIR-GROUND COMMUNICATIONS  

5.1. Implementation activites 

5.1.1 Martin Adnams presented IP03 (LINK 2000+ Programme Update). This paper provided an update on the 
progress made in the LINK 2000+ Programme since the last briefing given in Montreal ACP/WGN3 
meeting. The Programme had made significant progress since that date. The objectives of the programme 
are to co-ordinate in Europe the implementation of en-route CPDLC (ACM, ACL, AMC, DLIC) over 
ATN/VDL2, and to provide a migration path for legacy data link services from ACARS to ATN/VDL2. 
This would be achieved with data link to supplement voice, with capacity (+11%) and safety benefits. 
CPDLC was already in operation at the Maastricht UAC with SAS and American Airlines. During the 
pioneer step 2006-2007, the objective was 100+ aircraft (7% flights) equipped. The next milestone was 
2009, with mandatory carriage for ACCs and new aircraft, resulting in 25% of flights equipped. In 2014 
carriage would become mandatory for old aircraft, with the objective to have more than 75% of flights 
equipped. The Meeting noted the information provided. 

5.1.2 Vic Patel presented IP04 (FAA CPDLC Programme Update). This paper provided an update on the 
progress made in the FAA CPDLC Programme, focusing on the CPDLC National Build. CPDLC Build 1 
ceased operations on October, 1st, 2004 in Miami, after 24 months of successful operation. This had helped 
capturing lessons for incorporation in the formulation of the national program within the ERAM time 
frame. The CPDLC National Build programme was in support of the FAA Flight Plan Goals, providing 
increased safety, greater capacity, and international leadership through coordination with 
EUROCONTROL. The programme would implement SARPs Edition 2. Initial Operational Capability at 
first key site would be in June 2010, and then national deployment would be after 2010. Edition 3 security 
enhancements would be envisaged after that stage. The Meeting noted the information provided. 

5.1.3 Danny Van Roosbroek presented WP37 (CASCADE Applications). This paper provided information about 
applications being considered for implementation in EUROCONTROL CASCADE Programme. The 
programme integrates an ADS Stream and a CPDLC Stream. CASCADE will deliver complementary 
applications into those of LINK2000+, providing benefits from the 2008-2011 period onwards. Planned 
services included Automatic CPDLC (CPDLC-A), D-Alert, D-Taxi, D-OTIS, PPD, ADS-B Out, GRECO, 
DSC, FLIPCY and ATSA/ASPA (Airborne Traffic Situational Awareness/Airborne Spacing). Several of 
these services would be good candidates for a transaction-based approach, supported by GACS. However no 
decision had been made yet with this regard. QoS and performance requirements had been subject to an 
initial assessment. There was a very high requirement on data integrity. Many of the services were still at 
an early draft stage and detailed message structures would have to be standardized.  

5.1.4 Tom McParland presented Flimsy 1, which highlighted the discussion by the Joint A/G and security 
subgroups on the concept of application level security. This concept was made possible with the 
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introduction of the Protected Mode CPDLC. The studied option consisted in removing the SASO from the 
ULCS, thereby using simply the Edition 2 ULCS, and introducing an Application Security "Shim" (sub-
layer) in the CPDLC-ASE. The joint subgroup had agreed that the proposed option to XOR HMAC with 
the Fletcher Checksum, as well as the other ULCS proposed modifications should be further explored. 

5.2. Subgroup N2 progress report 

5.2.1 Frédéric Picard presented WP6 (Report of the work of SGN2 since the 3rd meeting of WGN. There had 
been no meeting since Montreal, however there had been lot of work and electronic coordination 
performed. The usual review of OPLINKP activities had been performed. The OPLINKP WGB had held a 
meeting in Toulouse in Sept. 2004. There had been no significant progress at that meeting concerning 
issues related to air/ground data link services. As a consequence, the standing document called “Repository 
of potential Operational Requirements for Air/ground ATN applications” did not require an update and the 
Montreal version was still applicable. The second main activity had been contributing to the Protected-
Mode CPDLC. An initial draft of the PM-CPDLC SARPs had been produced, taking the format of a stand-
alone Sub-Volume II section 2.5, and showing changes from the existing CPDLC. This material had been 
reviewed in breakout sessions during the present WGN meeting, resulting in a baseline specification. 
Validation activities would now be started, and SGN2 would monitor such activities. Based on the Montreal 
request to investigate the data link capability assessment procedure, Eurocontrol was proposing a 
modification of the CM application to do so. This would be presented as WP34. A French/Japanese 
initiative had been started to validate the secure CM application (Version 2). Results would be fully 
reported at the next WGN meeting. All SGN2 material (ASN.1, PDR, engineering version of SARPs, etc.) 
was available on the CENA server as part of the acp_amsg_app_ag "shared web" directories.  

5.3. Technical discussions of working papers 

5.3.1 Martin Adnams presented WP13 (Proposal for an application level checksum). This paper provided the 
rationale behind the proposal to add an application level checksum to ICAO CPDLC exchanges. The 
proposal was resulting from the LINK2000+ Pre-implementation Safety Case, to mitigate the risk of 
undetected corrupted message used for separation and of undetected mis-delivery (to the wrong aircraft) of 
a message used for separation. The new Application checksum provided a demonstrable, independent and 
unambiguous mechanism, which integrated in the Protected-Mode CPDLC was the technical means to meet 
the new safety requirement. LINK2000+ would validate the specification, with 2 independent 
implementations, this was expected to be completed by February 2005. The Protected Mode solution was 
proposed for CPDLC only at this stage, but in the future it could be directly transposed to ADS. There did 
not appear to be a safety issue related to FIS, so there would be no need for a PM-FIS. 

5.3.2 Robert Witzen asked about the relationship to the integrity requirements and mechanisms present in VDL2 
SARPs. Tony Whyman said that with PM-CDPLC, what was being looked for was an end-to-end security 
mechanism, operating at an entirely separate level from VDL2. So both mechanisms were complementary, 
and independent one from each other. The impact of the proposed changes would be on existing CPDLC 
software in the avionics (or in ground systems), but there would be no impact on existing sub-networks. 

5.3.3 Tony Whyman presented WP14 (CPDLC Change Proposal Protecting end to end Message Exchanges by an 
Application Level Integrity Check). This was a cover paper to the proposed draft SARPs and GM. The 
SARPs changes were in Sub-Volume I, Sub-Volume II where the main changes occur (new section 2.5 for 
PM-CPDLC), and in Sub-Volume IV. It had been decided to create a new section 2.5 in SV II, rather than 
introducing changes in the existing section 2.3 for CPDLC, to make it more legible. The GM included a 
rationale for the change, a description of the contents of the integrity check, the negotiation mechanism and 
the choice of the checksum algorithm. It was clarified that the proposed changes, after completion of the 
validation activities, would be presented using the conventional format of a PDR to Doc 9705 and Doc 
9739. This would make the presentation of the proposed SARPs changes consistent with usual practices. 
The question of compatibility between the existing CPDLC and the PM-CPDLC was also raised. It was 
clarified that eventually, the standard mode CPDLC should be removed from the ATN specification. For 
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the transition phase, CM-based negotiation mechanisms would be supported to manage the potential co-
existence of both modes. This would be part of the final submission as a proposed Doc 9705 amendment. 

5.3.4 Frédéric Picard presented briefly WP09 (Proposed PM-CPDLC SARPs Material). He explained that the 
redlines were not the changes to be performed, but only an internal tool of temporary value to show the 
differences between the PM-CPDLC and the standard CPDLC, during the process of SARPs development. 
These redlines would be removed prior to submission as a PDR. The encoding would now have to be 
performed in two different steps, and thus two ASN.1 were defined, one for the CPDLC message itself and 
one for the “message wrapper”. This paper would form the major part of the amendment proposal in the 
previously mentioned PDR. It would be an entirely new section of Sub-Volume II, as explained earlier. 

5.3.5 Stéphane Tamalet presented WP42 (Airbus Concerns on the proposed PM-CPDLC SARPs). He said that 
part of the concerns identified in the paper had been responded to in the joint SGN2/SGN4 session. Airbus 
had been initially concerned with the potential co-existence between standard mode and PM-CPDLC. 
However this might be resolved by the submission of this Amendment proposal as a PDR, in such a case the 
standard mode would not be implemented on-board. Airbus had also had the hope that the PM-CPDLC 
could relax the requirements about Development Assurance Level (DAL) for the airborne ATN router. It 
had been identified during the joint session that this was out of scope for WGN, but that it would have to be 
discussed with RTCA/EUROCAE. The possible alternative solution proposed in the paper had been 
anterior to the joint SGN2/SGN4 session, and was now superseded by the joint session conclusions. There 
was still a concern about the potential requirement to implement both modes in an aircraft avionics. The 
WG was therefore invited to work on recommendations for ground-based transition strategies. An 
additional recommendation was that the protected-mode CPDLC should also include provisions to mitigate 
the hazard of out-of-sequence messages, if easily feasible.  

5.3.6 The Meeting conclusions about the PM-CPDLC were then discussed. The recommendation to mitigate the 
hazard of out-of-sequence messages was first discussed. Martin Adnams said that there was no such 
requirement in LINK2000+, because message sequence integrity was mitigated by the transport protocol. 
However, if there was an easy way to include a sequence number in the PM-CPDLC, this could be 
investigated. Stéphane Tamalet clarified that including the mitigation mechanism in the application could 
relieve the transport protocol implementation from DAL level C requirement, which was beneficial to 
aircraft and avionics manufacturers. Tony Whyman thought that this was a separate issue. The Rapporteur 
requested that this issue be further investigated by Subgroup N2 before submission of the PM-CPDLC 
amendment proposal. The transition between normal mode and PM was then addressed. Martin Adnams 
explained that in LINK2000+, pioneer aircraft would have to migrate from normal mode to protected mode 
at a target date yet to be defined, but no aircraft would have to support both modes. Conversely, both modes 
would be supported on the ground. The Panel Secretary thought that the requirement for the PM-CPDLC 
was not sufficiently clear. The Rapporteur said that the requirement had already been discussed at length 
and was not questionable. What was possibly missing was a high level cover paper, which he requested to 
be developed, to introduce the amendment proposal for the ACP and the ANC. This was agreed by the 
Meeting and Eurocontrol took the task of developing such a document, for which lots of material were 
already available. The possibility to develop an equivalent PM-ADS was envisaged, but the Meeting 
considered that this was premature in the absence of a safety case for ADS. In summary, it was agreed that 
the delivery to the next WGN meeting should include the draft SARPs amendment, Guidance Material, 
PDR and validation report, together with the high level cover paper and the results of the requested further 
investigation. 

5.3.7 Tony Kerr presented WP34 (CM Extensibility). The paper proposed changes to the Context Management 
application to support application capability information exchange. It was a response to the current lack of 
any mechanism in CM to support such exchanges, as had been highlighted particularly in relation with 
CPDLC-PM. There was a requirement to be able to negotiate detailed capability information, even for 
future and yet unknown capabilities. However, the application information conveyed in the CM Logon as 
completely inflexible and not extensible. Whilst it had been agreed that the CM Logon should not be 
modified to ensure interoperability between aircraft and ground systems, it was considered that there was a 
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window of opportunity to introduce such a mechanism while there were only very few operational centres, 
provided that the agreement of all stakeholders could be obtained. The paper proposed a technical solution 
for this purpose. However, the solution would make the new CM version incompatible with previous ones. 
So either CM version negotiation, or a sunset date should be introduced to avoid any incompatibility 
beween CM versions. The paper recommended to acknowledge the identified problem, to evaluate the 
proposed solution and to commence the definition of CPDLC profiles. A PDR on CM Version number 
checking should be submitted. 

5.3.8 The Rapporteur said that the paper was a follow-up to a discussion already started in Montreal. Frederic 
Picard said that it was clearly a SARPs defect and that the PDR should be raised. He recalled to the 
Meeting that there had been ear lier work, particularly in the former ATNP air-ground applications 
subgroup, about the subject, but the solution proposed here had not been envisaged at that time. He 
suggested that in the review of potential solutions should also consider this previous work, so as to produce 
a consolidated change proposal. Al Burgemeister confirmed the need for a CPDLC subset negotiation 
mechanism. The highlighted defect was endorsed by the Meeting, and it was agreed that the recommended 
evaluation be performed as part of future SGN2 work. The Panel Secretary asked how such a new CM 
version could be implemented in the aircraft equipment. He requested that this be investigated at the same 
time by the subgroup, e.g. could it be implemented on a regional basis, and how would implementation 
happen in view of compatibility issues. The Rapporteur asked for an executive summary be developed in 
conjunction with the proposed new Version, so as to facilitate its adoption within ICAO.  

5.3.9 Stéphane Tamalet presented IP12 (Airbus FANS B project presentation). This report was showing a new 
ATN implementation initiative. FANS B was developed for offering on board the "Single Aisle" family 
(A318/A319/ A320/A321) the option for installation of a certified and integrated implementation of ATC 
datalink functions based on ATN standards, and complying with performance required in dense continental 
areas. The first availability was expected for 4Q2006 for installation on aircraft of pioneer aircraft 
participating to the LINK2000+ programme. The FANS B development roadmap was described, it 
consisted in a three steps incremental approach. The end 2006 availability would include the CPDLC / 
ATN upgrade, over VDL Mode 2, together with ACARS capability for AOC, as well as HFDL and Satcom 
capability for AOC over ACARS. The development had already started, with the objective of Level D 
certification by mid-2006. The Secretary expressed his concern about the multiplexing of ACARS and 
CPDLC in one link over VDL2.  

6. AGENDA ITEM 6: GROUND-GROUND APPLICATIONS 

6.1. Subgroup N3 progress report 

6.1.1 The SGN3 Chairman, Jean-Marc Vacher presented a verbal report about SGN3 activities. There had been 
no SGN3 meeting, and little activity formally performed under the aegis of SGN3 since the Montreal 
WGN03 meeting. However, there had been a lot of AMHS and Directory related activity by WGN 
participants, as part of other projects/activities, e.g. in the framework of regional projects that would be 
presented in other WPs tabled in the Meeting. This included work about AMHS implementation profiles 
and ATN Directory in support of AMHS. There had also been a lot of AMSG activity, the majority of them 
stemming from an in-depth AMHS implementation and testing initiative called FIRST and performed by 
DFS (Germany), Aena (Spain), the German Air Force and their AMHS suppliers. There were 13 AMHS 
PDRs currently active and submitted since the WGN03 meeting in Montreal. Many of them had been 
RESOLVED in the AMSG/2 meeting that took place during the present Meeting. Concerning the second 
ground-ground ATN application, AIDC, the recent work of the OPLINKP WG in their Toulouse meetings 
(Sept. 2004) had been monitored. This was to determine if an operational requirements input would be 
available to WGN for development of the AIDC Version 2 specification. There had been only little 
OPLINKP progress about AIDC, and, as stated in the summary of meeting discussions, "there was a 
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concern that AIDC may not be ready for OPLINKP/1". Since that meeting was scheduled for 2005, it was 
confirmed that there would be no AIDC Version 2 delivery to the ACP/1 meeting, as already foreseen in the 
WGN03 meeting last May.  

6.2. Technical discussions of working papers 

6.2.1 Danny van Roosbroek presented WP29 (Introduction to the EUR-AMHS Profile). The paper indicated the 
way in which the EUR-AMHS profile had been developed, and it outlined the relation to the "ICAO Global 
Minimum AMHS Profile". The profile addressed mostly MTA-to-MTA communication, it was a follow-up 
of the SPACE project. Robert Willmott then presented Annex 2 to WP29, which was a presentation 
summarizing the main aspects of the profile document, provided to the Meeting as Annex 1 to WP29. The 
goal was to simplify communication between an ANSP as a procurer, and its AMHS products supplier, 
through reduction of options offered by X.400. It also provided an intermediate profile, between the Basic 
Service, considered as not sufficient in the EUR Region, and the Extended Service, which would be a step 
too big compared to actual requirements. In particular the profile mandated implementation of FTBP, e.g. 
for OPMET messages in BUFR format. Also the EUR-AMHS profile included the TCP/IP requirements 
specific to the agreed Regional AMHS implementation in Europe. Danny van Roosbroek said that this 
would be submitted to the AFSG/8 meeting in April 2005, so it would be available to the future ACP WGW 
as an input for the "Global Minimum Profile". However the part of the profile relevant to TCP/IP would not 
be used as part of this input. The paper proposed that the EUR-AMHS profile be accepted as the X.400 part 
of the "Global Minimum AMHS profile". 

6.2.2 Kelly Kitchens asked about the EANPG decision referred in the paper, to select TCP/IP to commence ahead 
of a fully-ATN compliant infrastructure, and about the potential intention to develop such an  infrastructure 
in the future. Danny van Roosbroek replied that to his knowledge, the EUR-AMHS profile was a final 
specification, and there was no more an intention to develop a ground-ground ATN infrastructure in 
Europe. Jean-Yves Piram recalled that it had been agreed in earlier WGN meetings that the "Global 
Minimum AMHS Profile" would be described in the CAMAL. This material would form an input for this 
description. The Rapporteur suggested that this material be looked at by the ATNTTF. It was also clarified 
that while TCP/IP would be implemented in Europe, at the boundary there would be dual stacks to ensure 
interoperability with ATN ICS-compliant regions, in application of the ATNP WG Toulouse (October 
2002) meeting conclusions. 

6.2.3 Robert Willmott presented WP31 (File Transfer Body Part – Document Type Registrations). The paper 
outlined the need to register distinct Document Types for different Aeronautical and Meteorological 
Applications of File Transfer Body Parts. The paper proposed the creation of such a register by ICAO, and 
inclusion in Doc 9705 Sub-Volume IX. The paper also recommended to investigate the registration status 
of the BUFR application. These principles were agreed by the Meeting, and the Rapporteur took the action, 
together with the Panel Secretary, to investigate the BUFR registration issue. The Meeting agreed that 
SGN3 be tasked with the further work needed to include the Document Type Register in Document 9705. 

6.2.4 Danny Van Roosbroek introduced WP32 Rev 1 (Decomposition of the Functionality of the Global 
Minimum Profile). The paper provided a detailed decomposition of the functionality of the AMHS Global 
Minimum Profile to distinguish its mandatory functions from the options made available by the Extended 
Service specified in Doc. 9705. To do this, a set of definitions for AMHS-specific "Elements of Service" 
and Functional Groups were defined. These were defined to aid the specification and discussion of AMS 
Profiles, to lend clarity to the overall functionality of different AMHS profiles and allow comparison with 
X.400/MHS systems. Danny Van Roosbroek pointed to the table in section 7, which was showing the 
relation to the EUR-AMHS Profile presented in WP29. Robert Willmott then presented the paper with more 
details.  

6.2.5 There was an extensive discussion in the Meeting about the actual meaning of the term “Global Minimum”, 
and how this material should be introduced in ICAO documents. There was a consensus that the meaning 
of the term “Basic Service” should not be modified. Because the “Global Minimum Profile” was a notion of 
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the same nature as the Basic Service an the Extended Service, the Panel Secretary thought that this should 
go into the Doc 9705. Danny van Roosbroek was concerned with inclusion in the SARPs, because he 
thought that there was still work to be done in the DIR definition. Manuel Garcia supported this view. The 
Rapporteur said we should avoid destabilizing implementations that were currently being deployed. Jean-
Marc Vacher recalled that it had been agreed to have this type of material in GM, so as to show the way 
forward to implementers, without mandating it at present. There were also concerns by several States that it 
was premature to upgrade the mandatory requirement at a stage that was seen as too early to many people. 
The Panel Secretary suggested to include it in Document 9705, with a statement that it would be up to 
Regional groups to decide upon actual implementation dates. This principle was agreed by the Meeting, 
and it was noted that the statement might not even be required since leaving such decisions to Regional 
Groups was already common practice. It was also agreed that the term “Global Minimum Profile” was 
inadequate in comparison to the “Basic Service”, and introduced confusion about the actual mandatory 
requirement. Another term should be used for this notion. Tom McParland and Danny van Roosbroek 
recalled that several profiles could be defined, and therefore the discussion should not be limited to the 
“Global Minimum”. To conclude this debate, the Meeting agreed that AMHS subsetting rules enabling to 
define implementation profiles between the Basic Service and the Extended Service be defined and included 
in Doc 9705. A specific reference to the profile previously named “Global Minimum” would then be also 
inserted in Doc 9705. 

6.2.6 Jean-Marc Vacher presented WP44 (a contribution to ATN DIR Functional Groups). In the discussion of 
AMHS Implementation Profiles that was on-going since WGN02, it was envisaged to include Directory 
functions as part of some of the identified profiles, including the “Global Minimum” profile. However, not 
all of the Directory functions that could be implemented based on Sub-Volume VII were necessarily 
required as part of these profiles. It had therefore been agreed in WGN03 to clarify the scope of Directory 
functionality, to better identify the necessary functions that could contribute to AMHS Implementation 
Profiles. The goal of WP44 was to provide a classification of requirements related to the ATN DIR schema 
elements which are used in Directory Services in support of AMHS. This would be used in a later stage as 
the basis for the definition of ATN DIR Functional Groups, and it would contribute to the accurate 
specification of the profile previously named “Global Minimum”. The paper also recommended that the 
address conversion and publication Functional Group defined in the paper be included in the “Global 
Minimum”. The paper was complementary to the work of WP32, in the sense that it went further into 
details of the composition of DIR functional groups. 

6.2.7 The Panel Secretary asked about the CIDIN/AMHS gateway, which was mentioned in the paper as being 
possibly no longer required. Jean-Yves Piram explained that the CIDIN/AMHS gateway was mostly 
relevant to Europe and some of its adjacent States. In the AFSG/7 meeting (Paris, April 2004) it had been 
reported that the OPMET application of CIDIN would be no longer used, hence cancelling the case for the 
CIDIN/AMHS gateway. However there had been not formal decision yet about the CIDIN/AMHS gateway. 
Jean-Marc Vacher explained that this was the reason for maintaining CIDIN/AMHS gateway information 
in the Directory, but well isolated so as to be able to handle it separately when a decision would be made 
about the gateway. The Rapporteur added that interoperability with the CIDIN/AFTN application could be 
achieved using the AFTN/AMHS gateway. This was the favoured and currently only available solution in 
terms of implementation. The discussion then focused on the recommendation to include the “address 
conversion and publication” (ADDR) FG in the “Global Minimum”. Jean-Marc Vacher and Robert 
Willmott clarified that the proposal in WP44 was generally consistent with the WP32 Global Minimum 
Profile definition, although the breakdown into functional groups was slightly different. Aena supported the 
approach but requested that an explanation for the selection of ADDR to be included. 

6.2.8 Danny van Roosbroek introduced WP30 (Results of an ATN Directory Survey by Eurocontrol). The paper 
had been prepared by EUROCONTROL as a direct result of preparing the EUR-AMHS profile to 
investigate the relationships between AMHS and the Directory more fully. This was a report examining the 
issues surrounding the use of non-X.500 protocols to access the directory for AMHS users (Personnel, 
MTAs and UAs). LDAP and WEB (XML/HTTP) were commonly regarded as cost effective alternatives to 
the use of X.500 DAP. However, the ATN Directory specified new, non-standard Directory schema 
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elements that were not directly supported by DAP, LDAP nor WEB. It was important to understand the cost 
implications of this before the ATC community would adopt DAP, LDAP or WEB based directory access 
protocols. Robert Willmott then presented the slides appended to the paper with more details. 

6.2.9 Further conclusions about WP32, WP44 and WP30 were made, on the basis of the recommendations in the 
papers, in addition to those already reported in 6.1.6 above. In line with recommendation 1 of WP32 
Rev. 1, the Meeting confirmed that the interpretation of the contents of the “Global Minimum Profile” was 
correct, subject to further refinement taking into account the work of WP44. It was also agreed that the 
definitions of AMHS subsetting rules should be progressed on the basis of WP32 and of WP44. The 
recommendation of WP30 and WP44 that atn-specific directory definitions be reviewed with a goal of 
simplification was also agreed by the Meeting. 

7. AMSG MEETING REPORT 

7.1 Frederic Picard presented IP06 (AMSG Second Meeting Report). He emphasized that there was an urgent 
need that a Sub-Volume VII SME be appointed. There was a request to the Panel Secretary that the A/G 
application P/OICS be posted on the ACP web site. He summarized the main changes in the PDR status 
that had been agreed in the AMSG meeting, as listed in the paper. Concerning Directory, the AMSG had 
had the feeling that it would be difficult to progress individually each PDR. It was therefore proposed that 
all Directory PDRs be FORWARDED to SGN3. One issue discussed in AMSG was in fact relevant to 
WGN, stemming from PDR M4110001 that was appended to the paper.  

7.2 The Meeting noted the progress of AMSG work. The Panel Secretary confirmed that it was possible to place 
P/OICS on the ICAO website, in an appropriate format. It was also agreed that the Engineering Version of 
Doc 9705 would be stored on the CENA website only, but not on the official ICAO ACP website for the 
time being. This material was forming a draft Edition 4 of Document 9705, and the appropriate date for 
publication of this Edition 4 was discussed. It was agreed that the new material should first be endorsed by 
the WGW meeting, if any, or alternatively by WGM jointly with WGN, since AMSG was formally a joint 
subgroup of WGM and WGN. After this endorsement process, draft Edition 4 of Document 9705 could be 
posted on the ICAO ACP website. 

7.3 About the issue of SME nomination for Sub-Volume VII, the Rapporteur invited participants and their 
organizations to consider sponsoring the SV VII SME activity, and he invited them to volunteer with 
candidate proposals for the task. The conclusion was postponed until organizations could review their 
resource availabilities and come back with proposed SME VII nominees. The Meeting also agreed that 
SGN3 be tasked with the Directory review. The SGN3 chairman, Jean-Marc Vacher, agreed in principle to 
take over this task. He noted that this would be a resource-consuming activity, and invited further 
participants to join the subgroup. The delivery date of this review work would, as usual, depend on the level 
of available resources.  

7.4 Robert Willmott briefly presented PDR M4110001 (appended to the AMSG report), focusing on the issue of 
integration or separation of the ATN Directory from a Global Directory. Tony Kerr thought that this would 
require some further investigation, either in WGN or SGN3. The SGN3 chairman, saw this more as an 
institutional issue, as such he preferred the issue to be addressed in WGN. However, since a decision in this 
area could not be made immediately, the subgroup would undertake its directory activity without precluding 
any of both options so as to enable work to be progressed. The subgroup would also report about the pros 
and cons of each option, if material was available to do so. 

7.5 Jean-Marc Vacher said that WP43 (Status of Sub-Volume III PDRs) provided the details of currently active 
AMHS PDRs. Readers should note that the PDR status reported in WP44 was prior to the AMSG/2 
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meeting, where the status of many PDRs had been progressed. To find out the current status of a PDR 
participants should refer to IP06. The situation was the same with WP16 (Report on ATN Security PDRs). 

7.6 The Panel Secretary said that the Register of AMHS MDs still had to be published. Jean-Marc Vacher said 
that work was in progress to support this activity and would be reported in the next WGN meeting. 

8. AGENDA ITEM 4: INTERNET COMMUNICATION SERVICES 

8.1. Subgroup N1 progress report 

8.1.1 The SGN1 Chairman, Kelly Kitchens, presented WP05 (report of 4th meeting of SGN1). The focus had 
been on the report on “Use of TCP/IP Internetworking for Aeronautical Communications”. The draft report 
sent out to SGN1 prior to the Meeting had been discussed by the SGN1 meeting. It had been determined 
that while this draft had information of value it needed to be revised to address the expectations of the ACP. 
A new outline had been proposed, and SGN1 concluded that this was in line with what would be needed by 
the ACP. The outline was provided as Appendix D to WP05. Several SGN1 members had volunteered to 
write the different sections of the report. This future work would be co-ordinated inside SGN1 by Kelly 
Kitchens. When the material would reach an appropriate maturity level, it would need to be distributed to 
WGN participants, in anticipation of the next WGN meeting.  

8.1.2 The Meeting discussed the detailed scope of the report, and it was agreed that the priority should be placed 
on the study of the potential use of TCP/IP protocols in the provision of aeronautical internetworking, as 
identified in the WGN terms of reference agreed in AMCP/8. Any additional work would be welcome but 
should not prevent swift progress of the report. The Panel Secretary emphasized that the target for 
completion of the report should be the WGW meeting expected to be held in 2Q2005. The Rapporteur 
asked whether a preliminary idea of the report conclusions was already available. There appeared to be a 
consensus in SGN1 that TCP/IP could be used in G/G communications and was appropriate for this 
purpose. As far as A/G was concerned, there were several issues that needed further investigation before a 
conclusion could be made. Two of these issues were IP mobility and security. These points would need 
confirmation as part of the expected report on the potential use of TCP/IP protocols in the provision of 
aeronautical internetworking. The Meeting endorsed the outline proposed by SGN1 for this report, as 
appended to WP05. Stephane Tamalet noted, however, that the section title “Industry Support” should not 
be interpreted as the fact that the industry was currently supporting TCP/IP for air-ground. The Panel 
Secretary suggested that survey material from the earlier version be provided as an Appendix to the 
proposed report.  

8.1.3 The Meeting discussed whether SARPs development for TCP/IP should be started within WGN without 
waiting for the WGW or ACP/1 meeting. The Panel Secretary recommended to do so. Kelly Kitchens 
supported this view. The Rapporteur said that at this stage this could be applicable to G/G communications 
only, since no conclusion was available yet about A/G. A question would also be the impact of the decision 
for A/G upon any work started in advance for G/G. Danny van Roosbroek said that IP SARPs for G/G were 
likely to be quite short, simply referencing appropriate RFCs, if the intention was to enable the use of 
COTS products. Mark Brown added that some requirements might be needed on how to use IP. It was 
agreed that the Working Group should start the development of SARPs and Guidance material for use of IP 
(Internet Protocol) for ground-ground communications. SGN1 should be the focal point for this work, but 
additional contributions from other WGN participants would be more than welcome. 

8.2. Technical discussions of working papers 

8.2.1 Pierre Vabre presented WP40 (Proposed SARPs for the IP SNDCF). This document proposed some SARPs 
technical provisions for inclusion in sub-volume 5 of ICAO Doc 9705. The proposed technical provisions 
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covered the IP SNDCF and operation of IDRP over connectionless (IP) subnetworks. Proof-reading 
reporting sheets had been distributed together with the WP itself. 

8.2.2 Pierre Vabre presented WP10 (IP SNDCF Validation Report). Eurocontrol had supported an initial 
implementation of the IP v4 SNDCF by Airtel-ATN. STNA had implemented the IP v4 SNDCF and the IP 
v6 SNDCF inside the ProATN operational router. These implementations had been developed by analyzing 
the specification to provide a definitive requirements specification and subject to laboratory testing. As a 
result of these activities, Eurocontrol and STNA had prepared the present validation report. They were able 
to state that the draft technical provisions for the IP SNDCF had been sufficiently validated to be included 
in the edition of the ICAO documentation (Doc. 9705 SV-V). The IPv4 SNDCF had been validated at level-
B (Two or more independently developed interoperating implementations validated by one 
state/organisation), and the IPv6 SNDCF had been validated at level-D (complete implementation validated 
by one or more state/organisation). The paper proposed that the ACP endorsed the recommendation in the 
main body of that document that the “Proposed” IP SNDCF technical provisions be incorporated into 
Document 9705 

8.2.3 Pierre Vabre also presented WP11 (French IP SNDCF Validation Initiative). This paper was providing 
further details about the “STNA part” of the IP SNDCF validation activities, in addition to information 
already provided in WP10. STNA had implemented the IPv4 and IPv6 SNDCF inside the ProATN 
operational router. Based on this activity, sufficient confidence had been gained to conclude that the draft 
technical provisions for the IP SNDCF (both IPv4 and IPv6) were a mature basis for the upgrade or 
development of systems to be used in operational Air Traffic Management environment complying with 
stated User Requirements. The paper concluded with the same recommendation as WP10. 

8.2.4 The Meeting endorsed the recommendations of the papers and agreed to recommend the inclusion of the IP 
SNDCF SARPs in Doc 9705. 

8.2.5 Danny van Roosbroek presented WP35 (Use of IP for Aeronautical Communications in Europe). The paper 
provided a high-level overview of the EUR Region use of a network infrastructure based on IP. IP was the 
protocol choice for ground-ground communication networks, in support of OLDI message exchange, of the 
ground-ground component for CNS/ATM applications through the use of the IP SNDCF, and of AMHS. 
Ground-ground voice communication is expected to migrate to Voice Over IP (VoIP) for around 2010. IP-
based Air-ground data communications were being investigated, for potential long-term use (i.e. after 
2015). The Rapporteur noted that this information should be included in the appendix to report on the 
potential use of IP. 

8.2.6 Al Burgemeister presented WP12 (Scenario Comparison, Air/ground Data Communication). The paper 
explained that the proposed air/ground data communications were provided by a number of different 
subnetworks today. The proposed A/G subnetworks for ATN could be complemented by IP-based 
subnetworks, either to transport existing ATN packets or to provide a direct transport of IP packets, if they 
would become standardized. The existing and future A/G subnetworks were compared in this perspective. 
High-level transition considerations were also addressed. The paper recommended that the detailed 
standards provided in Doc 9705 for ISO-based standards should not be replicated for an IP-based network 
standard, to avoid the potential for creating standards divergent from the rest of industry. 

9. AGENDA ITEM 7: SECURITY 

9.1. Subgroup N4 progress report 

9.1.1 Tom McParland said that a number of Working Papers had been prepared by SGN4 for WGN. They had 
already been taken into account in joint subgroup work. He did not intend to present these papers, they had 
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been tabled and were available to the Meeting. After this preliminary statement, he presented WP08 
(Security Work Program Status). The paper reported about the subgroup's level of progress, both in 
comparison to the subgroup's terms of reference and in terms of subgroup deliverables. Work to progress 
PDRs had been continued, and the engineering version (draft Ed4) of Doc 9705 had been maintained in 
line with the progress of Security PDRs. Confidentiality had not been progressed due to lack of sponsors. 
The major activity had consisted in ULCS work, in relation with the PM-CPDLC proposal, and with a 
proposal to eliminate SESE from the security ULCS. There had been a Eurocontrol contribution to this 
work (tabled as WP36 in the Meeting). This was still being progressed, in relation with the SGN2 and 
LINK2000+ work about PM-CPDLC. Security validation activities were being performed by STNA and 
would be presented in the next WGN meeting. In terms of deliverables, the subgroup was on track with 
regard to the ACP/1 expectations, with the exception of the work on confidentiality. 

9.1.2 The Meeting noted the level of progress of SGN4. 

9.2. Technical discussions of working papers 

[Note: the following papers had been presented earlier due to presenters’ availability and correlation with other 
papers. They are reported here since they belong to agenda item 7.] 

9.2.1 Vic Patel presented IP05 (Update on AEEC Information Security WG activities). After a number of ad hoc 
meetings on security with ICAO and FAA, AEEC had formed an Information Security (SEC) WG in 2004 
to work these issues, as a focal point for security activities across many different applications. This had 
been with a strong airline participation. Their initial deliverable would be a security CONOPS, and then 
they planned to develop standards for security tools common to aircraft applications. 

9.2.2 Simon Blake-Wilson presented WP24 (Initial Discussion of Radio Frequency Security Requirements for US 
Future Comms Study). The paper reported on a project performed as part of the US/Eurocontrol Future 
Communications Study. The paper was being presented because much of the analysis performed was also 
relevant to the ATN, and because the paper proposed a first step towards an integrated safety and security 
approach. The suggested security process was the traditional risk-based analysis. The threats had been 
identified, likelihood was believed high based on past experience (e.g. ACARS monitoring). The threat 
severity had been linked to safety hazards as identified in the RTCA/EUROCAE DO-290/ED-120 
documents. The last step had consisted in deriving security requirements from the threats analysis. The 
Meeting noted the information provided. 

10. AGENDA ITEM 8: MONITORING OF IMPLEMENTATION ACTIVITIES AND RESULTING ACTIONS 

10.1. ATN and AMHS 

10.1.1 Ken Itano presented IP07 (FAA-JCAB ATN Router interoperability Testing over VDL Mode 3 sub-
network). The United States Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and the Japan Civil Aviation Bureau 
(JCAB) / the Electronic Navigation Research Institute (ENRI) had carried out interoperability testing of 
voice communication and Aeronautical Telecommunication Network (ATN) data communication over a 
VHF Digital Link Mode 3 (VDLM3) sub-network to examine the interoperability between the FAA’s and 
ENRI’s VDLM3 ground and airborne test systems. The paper reported on the results of the interoperability 
tests of the ENRI and FAA air-ground and airborne ATN routers over the VDLM3 data link. The VDLM3 
results of these tests had already been reported to the ACP WGC/08, WGB/17 and WGM/09 meetings. The 
present IP reported on the ATN aspects of the testing. The tests demonstrated the interoperability of the 
VDLM3 datalink communication sub-systems and interoperability of the ATN routers for nominal cases. 
No deficiencies in ICAO Doc 9705 that would warrant PDRs had been uncovered. The Meeting noted the 
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contents of this report. The Rapporteur would forward this paper to Loftur Jonasson, the WGM Rapporteur. 
Mark Brown also invited SGN1 to further look at the document, and to provide comments as appropriate. 

10.1.2 Siree Vatanavigkit presented IP08 (Mobile Communication in Thailand). Thailand’s CNS/ATM master 
plan had been issued in September 2004. This plan provided a perspective on mobile communication 
requirement from a State whose FIR is characterized as terrestrial low/medium density areas. The drive 
towards upgrading mobile communications were 1) seamless global/regional connection service, 2) support 
for future enhanced ATM applications such as real-time multimedia based information, and 3) reduced 
operational costs. The paper presented current mobile communication systems and perspective on future 
development in Thailand. The Rapporteur noted that the situation of Thailand for VHF bandwidth 
availability was very different and much more comfortable than the situation in other parts of the world, e.g 
Europe. The Meeting noted the contents of this report. 

10.2. AFS 

10.2.1 In the absence of any working paper or verbal information being provided, there was no discussion under 
this agenda item. 

11. AGENDA ITEM 9: VOICE COMMUNICATIONS 

11.1. Voice over IP 

11.1.1 Kelly Kitchens presented IP02 (The European Organization for Civil Aviation Equipment (EUROCAE) 
Working Group 67 “Voice over Internet Protocol” for Air Traffic Management). This information paper 
described the objectives of the Fourth Meeting of the EUROCAE Working Group-67 (WG-67) held at the 
Frequentis facility in Vienna, Austria, to use Voice over Internet Protocols (VoIP) technology for Air 
Traffic Management (ATM). The purpose of WG-67 was to develop VoIP technical specifications and 
standards for moving from legacy systems to modern and flexible IP technology for ATM. The results of 
the working group would be proposed to ITU-T and ICAO ACP. 

11.1.2 Robert Witzen said that at some stage, WGN would have to consider how related material should be 
introduced in ICAO documentation.  

12. AGENDA ITEM 10: NON-TECHNICAL ISSUES  

12.1 In the absence of any working paper or verbal information being provided, there was no discussion under 
this agenda item. 

13. AGENDA ITEM 11: WORK PLAN AND ACTIONS UNTIL WGN05 AND ACP/1  

13.1 The workplan and actions had been discussed for each subject addressed by WGN under the previous 
relevant agenda items. There was no further discussion under this agenda item. 
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14. AGENDA ITEM 12: ANY OTHER BUSINESS  

14.1 It was agreed that in the next WGN meeting, some time should be reserved for subgroup sessions before the 
actual start of the “plenary” WGN meeting.  

14.2 The next WGN meeting would take place between 9th and 21st May 2005, the duration was expected to one 
week. Accurate dates and location would provided at a later opportunity.  

14.3 On behalf of the Working Group, the Rapporteur thanked the U.S. F.A.A. for the excellent organization of 
the meeting and for the facilities made available in its support. He added special thanks to Jodie Herbert 
who had been extremely helpful and efficient. He also thanked the meeting participants for their attendance 
and invited them to meet again in May 2005. The meeting ended with these considerations. 
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15. ATTACHMENT A : AGENDA AS APPROVED BY THE MEETING 

1. Meeting organizational issues 

2. Approval of the agenda 

3. Coordination / Inputs  with / from other bodies 

3.1 OPLINK Panel 

3.2 ATN Implementation bodies (Regional PIRG, ATN/ Impl TF…) 

4. Internet Communication Services 

4.1 Subgroup N1 progress report (review of actions from WGN02) 

4.2 Technical discussions 

5. Air/ground applications 

5.1 Subgroup N2 progress report (review of actions from WGN02) 

5.2 Technical discussions 

6. Ground/ground applications 

6.1 Subgroup N3 progress report (review of actions from WGN02) 

6.2 Technical discussions 

7. Security 

7.1 Subgroup N4 progress report (review of actions from WGN02) 

7.2 Technical discussions 

8. Monitoring of implementation activities and resulting actions 

8.1 ATN and AMHS 

8.2 AFS 

9. Voice communications 

9.1 Voice Switching Signalling 

9.2 Voice over IP  

10. Non-technical issues 

11. Workplan and actions until WGN05 and ACP/1 

12. A.O.B 
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17. ATTACHMENT C : LIST OF WORKING, INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION PAPERS 

 

Paper 
Number 

Agenda 
Item 

Presenter Title 

WGN04-
WP01 

1 J.Y. Piram Draft Agenda 

02 1 J.Y. Piram List of Working Papers 

03 1 J.Y. Piram List of Attendees 

04 3 R. Witzen Update from Panel Secretary (verbal report) 

05 4 K. Kitchen N1 Subgroup (Internet communications services) progress 
report  

06 5 F. Picard N2 Subgroup (air-ground) progress report 

07 6 J. M. Vacher N3 Subgroup (ground-ground) progress report (verbal 
report) 

08 7 Tom Mc Parland N4 Subgroup (security services) progress report 

09 5 F. Picard 
On behalf of SGN2 

Proposed PM –CPDLC SARPs material 

10 4 K. Kitchen /P.Vabre 
On behalf of SGN1 

IP SNDCF Validation Report 

11 4 P.Vabre French IP SNDCF Validation Initiative 

12 4 A. Burgemeister Scenario Comparison, Air/Ground Data communication 

13 5 M. Adnams Proposal for an Application Level Checksum 

14 5 M. Adnams CPDLC Change Proposal Protecting end to end Message 
Exchanges by an Application Level Integrity Check 

15 7 T. McParland Minutes from SG N4 2nd Meeting 

16 7 S. Blake-Wilson Report on ATN Security PDRs 

17 7 S. Blake-Wilson Updated Version of Doc 9705 SV VIII 

18 7 T. McParland Application Level Security Considerations 

19 7 J. Simpkins Comments to “Enhancements to Security ASO Service 
Boundaries” (WGN03-WP13) 

20 7 J. Simpkins Elimination of SESE 

21 7 S. Blake-Wilson Application Security Solution for the ATN  

22 7 S. Blake-Wilson Public Key Infrastructure for the ATN 

23 7 J. Simpkins Issues with Direct Invocation of SSO by ATN Applications 
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24 7 S. Blake-Wilson Initial Discussion of RF Security Requirements for FAA 
Future Communications Study - Integration of Safety and 
Security 

25 7 T. McParland SG N4 Work Program Status 

26 7 S. Blake-Wilson Security Services at Various Protocol Levels 

27 7 T. McParland Demystifying PKI 

28 4 S. Dash Development of TCP/IP Protocol for Aeronautical 
Telecommunications Network (ATN) Ground-to-Ground 
Telecommunication Service 

29 6 D. Van Roosbroek / 
 R. Willmott 

Introduction to the EUR_AMHS Profile  

Annex 1: The EUR AMHS Profile 
Annex 2 : Presentation slides 

30 6 D. Van Roosbroek / 
 R. Willmott 

Results of a Directory Access protocol Survey 

Annex : Presentation slides 

31 6 R. Willmott File Transfer Body Part – Document Type Registrations 

32 6 R. Willmott Definition of AMHS Elements of Service and Functional 
Groups Proposal 

33 4 K. Kitchen Use of TCP/IP for Internetworking for aeronautical 
communications 

34 5 T. Kerr CM extensibility 

35  t.b.d. Use of IP Communications in Europe 

36 7 D. Van Roosbroek /  
T. Kerr 

Issues with ATN UL Security Framework 

37 8 D. Van Roosbroek CASCADE Applications 

38  t.b.d. Evolution of ATN Upper Layer Services 

40 4 P. Vabre Proposed SARPs for the IP SNDCF 

41 4 S. Tamalet Issues on the values of NSAP address ADM field 

42 5 S. Tamalet AIRBUS concerns on proposed PM CPDLC SARPs 

43 6 J.M. Vacher Status of Sub-volume 3 PFR  

44 6 J.M. Vacher Contribution to Directory for ground-ground 

WGN04-Rpt  J.Y. Piram Draft WGN-04th Meeting Report from New - Orleans 
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WGN04-IP01  J.Y. Piram Schedule of New Orleans meeting  

02 9 L. Sayadian / 
 K. Kitchens 

EUROCAE-WG67- Voice over Internet Protocol for Air 
Traffic Management 

03 8 M. Adnams LINK 2000+ Programme Update 

04 8 V. Patel CPDLC National Deployment Program 

05 7 V. Patel Update on AEEC Information Security WG Activities 

06  AMSG AMSG-02 – Progress Report 

07 8 K. Itano FAA-JCAB ATN Router Interoperability Testing 
over VDL Mode 3 sub-network 

08 8 S. Vatanavigkit Mobile Communication in Thailand 

09 3 C.  Head ATN Implementation Planning in the Asia/Pacific Region 

10  J.Y. Piram Report of the 3rd ACP / WGN Meeting, Montréal 

11 8 M. Brown AMHS Implementation status between Japan and USA 

12 7 S. Tamalet Airbus FANS B project presentation 

    

    

WGN03-FL01 7 T. McParland Joint Air / Ground and security subgroup discussion on 
application level security 

FL02    

 


